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PhoJadomifa Candida G.B. Sowerby I, 1823, is an anom-
alodesmatan bivalve belonging to the ancient family Pho-
ladoinyidae, a group of bnrrovMng bivalves with a wide
palaeobiogeographic distribution from the Carboniferous
to the Recent (Cox, 1969). This group is characterized by
haCng posteriorly elongated shells \Cth strong radial
ribbing, a siphonal gape, a hinge with no functional teeth,
and an external opisthodetic ligament (Runnegar, 1974).

Although several recent species from different regions
of the world have been descrilied undei' Pholadonu/a,
the h'loe species, P. Candida, is the only Recent species
resembling a great number of fossil forms in size, shape,
and  life  habits  (Cox,  1969;  Waterhouse,  1969;  Lazo,
2007). Accordingly, all other extant members of the Pho-
ladomyoidea are more correctly placed in the genera
Parilimi/a Melvill and Standeri, 1899 or Panacea Dali,
1905 (Cox, 1969; Runnegar, 1972; Zinsmeister, 1978;
Morton, 1980; Lazo, 2007). It seems then that P. Candida
is the only remaining species of a genus that flourished
for more than 200 million years f rom the Late Triassic to
the Recent, and this is why Runnegar (1972, 1979) and
Alorton (1980) have referred to it as a “living fossil.”

Records of Pholadonn/a Candida are extremely scarce,
mostly from the West Indies. Since living specimens
had not been found since the latter part of the 19^''
Centiny, the species was considered as possibly extinct
(Runnegar, 1972; Alorton, 1980). Ikwever, discoveries
of fresh-looking shells from Venezuela (Gibson-Smith
and  Gibson-Smith,  1980)  and  Colombia  (Diaz  and
Borrero, 1995) provided evidence that it still may be
living, at least in the southern Caribbean.

Pholadanu/a  Candida  had  been  collected  alive
only twice, at least in the sense of being available for
scientific  studies  (Alorton,  1980);  both  specimens
were found before 1842 in tlie same area, the Virgin
Islands.  One  of  them  was  dissected  by  R.  Owen  in
1839,  but  some  of  liis  illustrations  were  lost  and
his  mannscript  never  published  (Runnegar,  1972).

The second specimen was dissected and the functional
anatomy described by Morton (1980).

On November 2004, while diving at Bahia Concha, a
sheltered bay near Santa Marta, on the Cailbbean coast
of Colombia (1 1°17'56" N, 74°08'52" W), a pair of open-
ings on the sandy bottom at a depth of about of 4 m
caught  the  atteiition  of  one  of  ns  (DCT).  Excavating
deeply around the holes, she e.xposed a large clam
(about 20 cm long) bearing white, pearly vah'es that she
hadn't  seen  before.  The  animal  was  photographed
(Figure 1) and, not being the subject of her study, re-
leased on the bottom. Three years later, the photograph
was shown to the first author, who immediately recog-
nized the clam as P. Candida since several years before
he had discovered empty valves of this species in the
same general area (Diaz and Borrero, 1995).

On Januaiy 26, 2008, two of us (JMD and FG) visited
Bahia Concha in order to search for other living speci-
mens of P Candida. After almost one hour diving along
the shore, we detected a pair of openings slightly protmd-
ing from the sandy bottom at 3 m depth. These structures
matched the size and shape of the apertures of the large,
bifid siphonal tube of P. Candida (Figure 2). Both aper-
tures closed sphincter-like and retracteil slightly into the
sediment when we started to dig around them. Indeed, we
dug out a specimen of the “living fossil,” though not as
large as the specimen found three years before. Unfortu-
nately, the anterior part of both v’alves broke during col-
lecting, l)ut the entire soft parts of the animal were still
present; the length of the valves was approximately 70 mm
and the siphonal tube was 55 mm long. The specimen vv^as
presented in 100% alcohol and tleposited in the marine
invertebrate collection at the Uuiversidad de Los Andes in
Bogota (IM-Andes 559).

In regard to the mode of life of P Candida, die specimen
was posidoned nearly veitically in the bottom at a small
angle, on its anteroventral margin. This obsemidon agrees
completely with the inferred life posibon of P ^igantea
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Figure 1. Specimen ol Fliolddomi/a Candida touiid on
Novemhei' 2004 in Bahia Concha, Colombia.

(J. cle C. Sowerhy in Pdttoii, 1S36) from the Early Creta-
cetnis ol west-central Argentina by Lazo (2007: tig. 8). This
author also stated (p. 385) that "in modem P. Candida the
slioitness  ol  the  (ventnil)  inhalant  siphon relative  to
the exlialant may not indicate that the animal lay on its hack
as suggested by Moiton (1980: fig. 57). The longer siphon
may hmction as a sort of tube or chimney to discharge
waste water well-above the entrance of clean water at the
inhalant siphon apeitnre.” Therefore, it seems likely that P.
CYDidida has a suspension-feeding habit rather than a pedal-
feeding system as postulated by Morton (1980) based on
the presence of a pc“dal gapt‘ and accessom mnscies.
A suspension-feeding habit has been commonly suggested
in Jurassic and Ci'etaceons Pholadoint/a species as well
(references in Lazo, 2007). The habitat of P. Candida, at
least in Balria Concha, also suggests a suspension-feeding

Figure 2. (ilosc’-np \iew (Irom ahox'c) ol the openings ol
the siplional (nhe ol Plioladoim/a Candida proirnding Irom the
bottom siirlacc.

mode of life. The habitat here is characterized by coarse
grain sediments in a shallow setting adjacent to the beach,
where w'ater motion caused fry incoming waves and drift
curremt is clearly perceptible. This is not the appropriate
en\ironment for accumulation of enough detritus on the
bottom to guarantee the alimentaiy I'equirements of a
relatively large, almost sessile, deposit feeder.

Tlie preseirt record is definitive evidence that Pholado-
mtja Candida is not e.xtinct. Moreover, tlie specimen coUect-
ed makes it now pcrssible to undertake genetic secpiencing
of the only modem representative of an ancient lineage.
Comparative molecular sequencing of P. Candida with
other anomtilodesmatan species and representatives of ad-
ditional, presumably related groups may proMde not only
an insight into the evolution of the other wddely differing
superfamilies of the Anomalodesmata, but might also
reveal clues as to the origin of the Myoida.
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